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Customer Charter & Service Standards
Partick Works Limited (PWL) aims to provide customers with a quality
service at all times. We set ourselves high standards and welcome
feedback. Our Charter & Service Standards outline what customers can
expect when they receive a service from PWL.
……………………………………………………………………………………
Our aims are that:
 the service we offer is simple, user-friendly and available to everyone;
 customer care is important to everyone working in the organisation;
and
 our standards are evident and consistent throughout the organisation
by every means of contact, phone, writing, email and in person.
……………………………………………………………………………………
We continually ask for feedback from our customers about all aspects of
their dealings with our contractors and us. This feedback is used to
improve our service continually.
In order to assess our customer care performance and identify areas
where we can improve, we have to be able to measure what is being
achieved. We will do this through satisfaction surveys, complaints
monitoring and mystery shopping.
……………………………………………………………………………………
There are two main reasons for measuring standards of customer care:
 to identify areas where we may be falling short and take action to
remedy these; and
 to let all customers know how we are performing
……………………………………………………………………………………
We will advise where we have made changes or improvements in
response to customer views.

Customer Charter
If you phone our office we will:
 always answer your call promptly, politely and efficiently;
 tell you who you are speaking to;
 provide the opportunity for you to speak to someone or leave a voice
mail message;
 get back to you by the next working day if you leave a message;
 respect and treat your personal details confidentially; and
 provide an answerphone service when the office is closed.
If you write or email us we will:
 acknowledge your letter/email within a working day;
 reply to your letter within the targets set out in our service standards;
and
 answer your letter in an open, friendly style, using easily understood
language.
If you visit our office we will:
 ensure a member of staff is available to see you on arrival;
 provide private interview rooms, if required;
 provide a clean, tidy, seated reception area with relevant and up-todate information;
 not keep you waiting longer than 10 minutes if you have an
appointment;
 if the person you wish to see is not available, we will schedule an
appointment for you, or arrange for another member of staff to meet
with you; and
 wear our name badges.
If we visit your home we will:
 show you our identification immediately;
 respect your home and your privacy; and
 contact you if we have to reschedule your appointment.

If we get it wrong we will:





apologise;
aim to put it right as soon as possible;
keep you informed; and
learn from our mistakes so they don’t happen again.

Overall we will:
 deliver our services in a friendly, welcoming manner, using
professional staff;
 treat you with courtesy and respect;
 treat all customers fairly, equally and without discrimination;
 aim to resolve your enquiry at first point of contact;
 learn from you and your feedback;
 provide you with an efficient Complaints, Comments & Compliments
service;
 develop and continually review our Service Standards outlining our
timescales and commitment to you; and
 monitor this Charter and our Service Standards through regular
customer feedback surveys.
From our customers we need:
 to be treated with courtesy and respect; and
 feedback, both constructive and positive.
Our Unacceptable Actions Policy explains how we deal with
unacceptable actions against our staff and our process for managing
such cases.

Our Equalities
Service Standards
We operate within a diverse community and are committed to promoting
an environment of respect and understanding, encouraging diversity and
eliminating discrimination by providing equality of opportunity for all.
We aim to ensure that our policies, procedures and practices do not
result in any individual or group receiving less favourable treatment.
We have an Equality Policy and put our commitment to equality and
diversity into practice in a number of ways, whether you:
 are one of our customers;
 have applied to live in one of our properties; or
 are one of our partners, contractors or consultants.

Our Complaints
Service Standards
We are committed to providing quality customer services, so we value
compliments, comments and complaints and use feedback to help us
improve our services. This is set out within our Compliments,
Comments & Complaints Policy.
A complaint can be about something that we have done or not done, or
about the standard of service that we have provided.
Stage 1 complaints are about ‘frontline resolution’ where something has
gone wrong and we try to take immediate action to resolve the problem.
We will seek to acknowledge such complaints within one working day
and notify you of our decision within five working days.
Stage 2 complaints require ‘investigation’. They might follow on from a
Stage 1 complaint or involve complex matters that require detailed
consideration. We will seek to acknowledge such complaints within
three working days and notify you of our decision within twenty working
days.
In some cases we may need to extend these timescale where more
detail is required, but we will keep you fully informed.
If you remain dissatisfied, you may be able to contact the Housing and
Property Chamber First-tier Tribunal for Scotland.
www.housingandpropertychamber.scot

Our Contractors
Service Standards
We aim to provide our customers with an efficient and quality service,
which includes us working in partnership with our contractors.
You can expect all people working for or on behalf of PWL to:
 treat you courteously;
 keep appointments – if they are unable to keep an appointment, they
will contact you to arrange a new appointment;
 wear identification badges;
 carry out all work in a safe manner – we will adhere to Health &
Safety regulations and ensure that Personal Protective Equipment is
used where necessary;
 clear away debris, dust and rubbish from works carried out;
 treat your possessions with respect – they will use suitable protection,
such as dustsheets, where appropriate to protect items vulnerable to
dirt, dust or other damage; and
 ensure that your home is secure.
Individuals working for or on behalf of PWL will not:






smoke inside your home;
drink alcohol during working hours;
use foul language, lewd behaviour, racist or sexist remarks;
use your telephone without permission;
enter a home where only a child is present – if no other adult is
present, they will not enter the premises, but seek a further
appointment; and
 use, move or remove any of your possessions, without permission.

